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'" 'i . i ' , , . . i i the selection by Thomas R. Kimball! In order, that these three architectscommittee was able to gather someRock: seriteant-at-arm- s, - Crawford AppKcations Made of Omaha and Irvin K. Pound, well

Lincoln Bureau of The Omaha Bee
meet in competition withoutside ar-

chitects and the selection will bi
made, taking into consideration the
ability of the architects to supervise
the work.. It is expected that about
six or seven outside architects will

compete in the final round.

For Permits to SeU

Stocksin Nebraska

known Chicago architect, and the
selection was made without know-

ing who sent in the plans.
It is the purpose of the "commis-

sion in selecting the final plans,
which will now be the next thingFALLS CITY MAN

P. A. Barrows,' Correspondent"
he will be from 9:30 to 3:30 to re-

ceive registrations of students who
will volunteer, for mine work and
wood chopping. .

Transportation of volunteers will
be paid and they will be assigned
to work where the products of their
efforts will help to relieve the Oma-

ha situation. "

Mr. Beacom stated that he al-

ready has the names of 75 students

ELECTED HEAD

OF CONVENTION

valuable information.
Copies of the report had been pre-

pared and each delegate was pro-
vided with a copy and also a copy
of the constitution bound with a
blank page alternating for reference
work. ' r -

A communication was sent to the
convention by Governor McKelvie
containing a resolution passed by
the Hastings organization of the
American Legion which urged that
there be embodied in the constitu-
tion a section prohibiting the teach-
ing of any language in the schools
but the American language. The
resolution will be taken up with
other resolutions later.

Committees Selected.
Members from congressional dis-

tricts met Tuesday and selected two
delegates each to serve as members
of the committee on committees and'
rules and procedure committees of
the constitution convention:

First District On committees, J.
M. Stewart, Lancaster; Edward Fer-nea- u.

Nemaha. Rules, W. A. Sel- -

Elderly People Have A

Daily Health Problem
' Stomach muscles and digestive organs

slow to act as age advances

Kennedy of Lincoln; chaplain, Rev.
A. A., Cressman of . Crete.

; Use Informal Ballot '

The elections were by ballot, first
starting by informal vote. For pres-
ident the first ballot gave Weaver
49 and Jackson. 22, with the rest
scattered among eight other dele-

gates. The second, ballot gave
Weaver, 63; Jackson, 39. For vice
president Jackson received 65, Ol-

son 12, with the bther votes scat-
tered among eight delegates.

For secretary," Mr. Barnard re-

ceived 60, Hitchcock 16,JWalrath 8
and Halderson of Madison, 8, with
the rest scattered among . four
others. ,

For sergeant-at-arm- s,
v Crawford

Kennedy received just the number
required, 51, while O. G. Smith of
Kearney, received 30 and Moore 13.

The rest were scattered among four
others. Rev. Cressman was elected
by acclamation. , ,

After considerable maneuvering,
the convention agreed to select a
committee on rules by congression-
al districts, each district to hold
a session this evening and select
two men for the committee with the
chairman of the convention as chair

who will engage in this work, anda

Lincoln, Dec. 2. (Special.) The
American Auto . Car company of
Omaha has applied to the state board
of securities for authority to issue
stock in the amount of $300,000.

The Burgess-Nas- h company also
aoplied for permission to sell stock
in the amount of $1,500,000, divided
into $500,000 common and $1,000,000
preferred stock.

Other applications were received
as follows:

Farmera' Co., EddyvlUe,
common, 148,000,

Farmera' ITn. Assn., Hot-stei- n,

common. 117.400.
Puritan Petroleum Co., Omaha, common,

136.000.
Farmera Union Creamerr Co., Superior,

common, 145,000.
Farmera Service Co., Omaha, preferred.

$24,000. '
Douglas Tire A Vulcanising Co., Omaha,

common, $25,000.
Odd Fellows Hall Co., Ansley, Neb.,

A. J. Weaver Named Presi
dent of Constitutional Body

Victor Rosewater Re-

ports on Survey.

Lincoln. Dec. 2. (Special.) The

constitutional convention was called

leck, Lancaster; E. M. Pollard, Cass common, iiu.uuv.
to order at 12:10 by Secretary of

State D. M. Amsbury and prayer
was offered by Rev. Elmore of the

people find the years slipping; byMOST realizing it, until suddenly
confronted with the (act that they can

bo longer digest everything they would like to
cat. It then becomes their daily task to avoid

what they know to be chronic constipation.

"When exercise and light diet, fail it will be

Decenary to resort to artificial means. Strong

physics and cathartics, however, are not ad-

visable for elderly people. They act too

powerfully and a feeling of weakness results.

What is needed is a laxative containing
effective but mild properties. This it best
found in Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
which is a combination of simple laxative

Oil Gaa. . . . 1

aecona jn coininmccs,- -
Co., Fort worm, Tex., common, 1125,000.

Permits to sell stock were eranted toL. J. Tepoel, C. A. Saunders, DougFirst Baptist church or Lincom.
Mr. Gaston, chief clerk in the of

the following.'
Rex Theater Co., Indlanola, common,

15,000.
fice of the secretary of state, called
the roll and all members answered
except M. T. Higgins of Colfax and
T. C. Osborne of Scotts Bluff. -

COLLEGE BOYS

VOLUNTEER TO

WORIUM MINES

State University and Omaha

Students Will Go to

Coal Producing
States.

Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 2. (Special.)
Governor McKelvie this morning

issued a proclamation to governors
of states that 500
students of the University of Ne-

braska have volunteered their serv--
ices in the mines, in an effort to re- -

' lieve the national coal famine,-- .

His action was the result of a
meeting . with . a committee ofthe.-students-

who met last night under.
, the leadership of Leonard Koine, a
..law student at the university, and

adopted a resolution to volunteer
for work in the mines.

Conditions at the university with
regard to the fuel shortage is still

' severe, but the board of regents has
decided to keep the university run-

ning until the holidays, on the pres-
ent supply of coal if possible. .

Governor McKelvie will go. to
Denver Wednesday, where he will
hold a conference with Governor
Shoup, of that state, and Governor
Carey of Wyoming for the purpose
of doing something to help out the
coal situation in all three states.
Governor McKelvie was in confer-

ence with Governor Carey over the
'phone and told him that Nebraska

would furnish men to run the coal
mines if Wyommg would furnish
protection, and that as soon as the
situation was relieved in these states
coal would be sent to Nebraska.

It is for the purpose of getting
action on coal that is held back for
want of transportation that the con-

ference will be held. Governor Carey
stated that there was a surplus of
cot in Wyoming, but that thefa-cili':e- s

for handling it are wanting.

Jack Beacom of the University of
Omaha will open a bureau today in
the Chamber of Commerce, where

herbs with pepsio. It acts gently and vyith- - even a large family many months. It a
out griping, and used a few days will train trustworthy preparation,
the digestive organs to do their work natur- -

man of the committee. ;

The chairman announced that the
survey committee, created by the
last legislature and who were ap-

pointed by the supreme court, were
ready to report to the convention
and he introduced Victor Rosewater,
chairman of the committee, who was
received with applause as he came
to the desk and also, when he fin-

ished presenting the report.
Present Survey Report.

Mr. Rosewater said that the com-

mittee had been somewhat handi

On motion of W. M. Mebbins ot
Buffalo county N. P. McDonald of
Buffalo county was elected tempor-
ary chairman. - v

. Must Represent People.
: In taking his seat' Mr. McDonald

said in part, "We are gathered here
to reoresent the oeoDle of Nebraska

he added that nearly au are
men. .'"We, expect to have an

enrollment of 1,000 here within a
few days," Mr. Beacom, predicted.

Attorneys Deny Charge
!

; v : of Illegal Practice
Lincoln, Dec. 2. (Special.) Bar-t- os

Bros. & Wilbur, attorneys, have

filed an answer in the supreme court

to the charges of illegal acts fn con-

nection with the practice of law

made by the county attorney of Sa-

line county with the idea of having
them debarred from practice. .

en-y-- ges - made
againstvthem . in seeking to obtain
money from different individuals in
order to keep them from going into
the service of the United States. In
the case of Henry Damkroger the
attorneys allege that when Dam-

kroger came to them and said that
he did not want his son to be fight-

ing against his cousins who lived in
Germany it was suggested that the
boy might be changed tp some other
department where he would pot have
to fight his relations

Appropriations Asked ;

For Nebraska Projects
Washington, Dec. 2. (Special1

Telegram.) In the 4ook of esti-

mates for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1921, Secretary Glass asks
for the following appropriations:
$102,500 for . the ' Geneva Indian
school, divided as follows: $82,000
for annual support, $6,000 for a new
commissiary building, $10,000 for re-

pairs and improvements, $4,500 for
an extension of the water system.

The following appropriations are
also recommended: $15,000 for river
improvements between Kansas City
and' Sioux City; $1,000,000 for the
North Platte reclamation project in
Nebraska and Wyoming; $120,000
for the Belle Fourche project in
South Dakota. i

rally again without other aid.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin has been

on the market since 1692 and was the

private formula of Dr. W. B. Caldwell,
who is himself past 80 years of age and
still active in his profession. It can be

bought at any drag store for 50c and $ I

a bottle, the latter containing enough to last

and rewrite the great charter of the

In spilt ef Hit fact that Dr. Caldwell't
Syrup Pepsi it tht largttt jelling liquid
laxative in tht world, there being ever
6 million bottlet told each year, many
who need Us benefits have not yet used
it. If you have not, tend your name end
address for t free trial bottle to Dr. If.
B. Caldwell, ill Washington St., Monti-cell-

Illinois. (.

las. Rules, C W. Sears, A. H. Bige-
low, Douglas.

Third District On committees, E.
S. Cowen, Boone; O. S. Spillman,
Pierce. Rules, S. S. Sidner, Dodge;
A. R.' Olson, Cuming.

Fourth District On committees,
R. A. Mattison, Filmore; John
Heasty, Jefferson. Rules, John N.
Norton, Polk; E. A. Marvin, Gage.

Fifth District On committees, P.
W. Scott Chase; C. H. Epperson,
Clay. Rules, I. D. Evans, Adams;
Edward Shugrie, Red Willow.

Sixth District On committees,
W. M. Stebbens, Dawson; John Da-vie- s,

Boyd. Rules, James G. Beeler,
Lincoln; J. A. Donohoe, Holt.

The Third district recommended
that W. A. M,easerve of Creighton
be made the chairman of the com-
mittee ort rules. So far the North
Platte section of the state has not
been recognized in the election of
officers for the convention.

Potassium salts have been found
in the brine of certain Chinese salt
wells, of which there are more than
1,009 in one locality.

Bertrana snipping Assn., Bertrand, com-
mon, 110,000.

Farmers' Un. Assn., Chad-ro- n,

common, $90,676.
Superior Terminal Elevator Co.. Superior,

common, $100,000.
Midway Amusement park, Kearney, com-

mon, $74,600.
Lally-Wllso- n Electric Co., Omaha, pre-

ferred, $40,000. ,
B. R. Deputy Co., Lincoln, eommon,

$189,400: preferred, $76,000.
Orchard & Wllhelm Mattress Co., Omaha,

oommon, $25,000.

Plans of Two Omaha
Arch itects . Picked

By Capitol Mission

Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 2. (Special.)
In a field of eight contestants for

the privilege of submitting plans for
the new Nebraska state capitol, John
Latenser & Sons of Omaha, Ellery
Davis of Lincoln and John and Al-

len McDonald of Omaha presented
plans that were selected by the cap-
itol commission.

The commission was assisted in

capped by ! the lack of funds, the
legislature' voting only $2,500 for the
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use of the committee, which had to
include stenographer and all other
work in securing information suit-
able to the needs of the convention.
He said they were presenting to
the convention the very best infor-
mation available, much of it coming
from the committee which had pre-

pared the work for the Illinois con-

stitutional convention, with unlimit-
ed means to secure data and as the
constitutions of the two states were
considerably alike the Nebraska
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commonwealth. It demands our best
efforts and will affect every man,
woman and child in the Mate.

"We should always remember that
we represent not only the majority
which elected us, but the minority
which opposed us in the election.
We must represent the people and
uo faction, and we should so work
that the most humble as we'll, as the
strong are safeguarded.

"The instrument we should draft
should reflect the honesty and in-

tegrity of every delegate in this con-

vention. Let us pray Almighty God
that it will reflect the will of the
people of the state."

His address was loudly applauded
at its close.

Bigelow Plan Fails. .

On motion of Peterson of Lan-

caster, J. A. Rodman, delegate from
Kimball county, was made temporary
secretary, and on motion of Norton
of Polk, F. C. Radke of Cedar was
made assistant.

Sears of Douglas vnioved the ap-

pointment of a committee on cre-
dentials and the chair appointed the
following: Charles W. Sears of
Douglas, J. N. Norton of Polk, C.
P. Peterson of Lancaster, W. M.
Stebbins of Dawson and I. D. Evans
of Adams.

Bigelow of Douglas attempted to
get through a motion which if it car-

ried would practically put the whole
machinery of the convention in the
hands of a committee of six," which
he called a rules committee," which
however, included the naming of the
employes.

Peterson of Lancaster called at-

tention to the fact that the creden-
tials committee had not reported
and therefore it was not known who

The Reflections of a Married Woman
Are not pleasant f she is delicate, run-dow- n,

or over-worke- d. She feels "played out." Her
smile and good spirits have taken flight. It I

The Great Toytown and Christmasworries her husband as well

as herself.
This is the time to build

Store at Bowen's Is Now Ready iher strength and cure
those weaknesses or ail

ments which are the
WM'sz ate m mm m Of Course, It Is Twice as Large as It Was

a Year Ago, or as It Ever Was Beforeseat of her trouble. the delegates were and the chair sus-

tained the point of order.
The convention then took a recess

awaiting the report of the commit;
tee.

Contest for Seat
The credentials committee report

ed the list of delegates as prepared
by the secretary of state as entitled
to seats and same was adopted.

The report also disclosed that a
contest had been filed by Charles

Doctor Pierce's Fa-

vorite Prescription reg-

ulates and promotes all

the proper functions of

womanhood, enriches
the blood, dispels aches

and pains, melancholy

The Christmas ships and trains have come in safely, and loads of toys arc here
and - "We know have what theready. we just children desire. Everything imagina-
ble in toys has been received.

Do not fail to bring the kiddies to visit Bowen's Toy town. Here one will find
everything to make the children glad on Christmas morn. Toytown is undoubtedly
one of the largest displays of toys in the city of Omaha, with thousands of mechan-
ical toys, dolls, books, wagons, horses, doll furniture and, in fact, everything that
will fill the children's Christmas tree. -

Be sure and have the children see the remarkable walking dolls, as well as hun-
dreds, of other interesting and yet highly educative toys.' Do not fail to bring the
!:iddies to Bowen's Value-Givin- g Store and let them enjoy themselves.

Be sure and make it a point to shop early this year while our stock is large

rJ15 and nervousness, brings
refreshing sleep, and re-

stores health and
strength. It relieves and

ana of a great variety.

cures those disorders and derangements of womanhood.

Wooster of Silver Creek against E.
E. Ross in the Merrick county dis-

trict. Wooster was one of the regu-
lar nominees, but enough of the
voters wrote in the name of Ross
to give him a mjority of two votes
over Wooster.

After the report of the credentials
committee a committee consisting of
Olson of Cuming, Wiltse of Rich-

ardson and Stewart of Lancaster
was appointed to escort Chief Jus-
tice Morrissey to the hall, where the
oath of office was administered to
the delegates.

The election of officers for the
convention resulted in the selection
of the following: president, At J.
Weaver of Falls City; vice presi-
dent, George Jackson of Nelson;
secretary, Clyde Barnard of Table

Something
should have.

every real
Up from

It makes weak women strong and sick women well.
Favorite Prwcription should have the full confidence .of every woman in

America because it contains no alcohol and no narcotic. Dr. Pierce knew,
when he first made this standard medicine, that whiskey and morphine were

injorioos, and so be has always kept them out of his remedies. Send 10c to
Dr. Pieroe's Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N.Y., for trial package of tablets.
The system is something like a clock it needs oil occasionally. Everyone
should take caster oil, or something better, like Doctor Pierce's Pleasant

Pellets, made of May-appl-e, jalap, They regulate, cleanse
and oil the bnman " clock work." Send Dr. Pierce 10 cents for trial package.

$1.55 HTT Dolls, beautiful blue and nsj- - tfethtA. brown eyed, which any girl vfMECHANICAL TOYS
All kinds of mechanical and electric toys-eng- ines,

derricks, electrie motors and many
others, ranging in price from

20c to $14.75

wonld love to have, ranging
In price from

25c to $8.25

Walking Dolls
The newest thing in dolls, walking

dolls of best construction,, well made
and beautifully dressed,

$4.75 to $8.25

effeShoo Fliesinifiiiiimiiiiiiiniiinaziniiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiini
Shoo Flies, takes the place of

the rocking horse for the young-
ster,

$1.00 up-- I

Florida fTa-iKe- lGames, Blocks
A large assortm nt of all the old
favorite games, together with theonatlhi new ones, shown for the first time.

Horns
ot everr hind and descrip-
tion. Tin, nickel and brass.
Everything; tar the yoone;
chap with strong longs,
rangine; In price from

10c and Up

Toy Stoves
of practically every sise,
kind and description. Jnat
the thing-- to go with her
doU house sot.

From $2.45 Up

A. B.C. Cars
$1.65 up

Wagons
Coaster wagons, Dixie

Flyers and other , makes.
Something your boy will ap-

preciate. Up from f

10cBlocks of all sizes, solid
or nested, up from....

$1.00United States Railroad Administration announces
improved train schedules and service from.

Chicago to Florida for the Winter Tourist Season,

SEMINOLE LIMITEDDIXIE FLYER
" Daily ServiceDaily Smie Automobiles. c w trn l ctteua nc rri I.1S rM (CT) Toy Cannon

No boy is really sat-

isfied unless he owns

SJIPM(CT) Lv St. Louis (IC RR) t4PM(CT)
IM AM (CT) Lv Cairo (ICRR) S.iSAM CT)
T.sPM(CT) Ar Btrmha.m (CefGa RR) i.PM(CT)
US AM (ET) Ar JackeoiUe (ACL RR) t-- AM (ET)

F1YAL PALM
Daily Strviet

Lv Chicago (Big 4 Route) IMS PM (CT)
L ImUanapoll. (Bia--4 Rente) 4J AM (CT)
Lv Cincinnati (Son RR) SJO AM (CT)
Ar Atlanta (Sou RR) US AM (CT)
Ar Jacksonville (Sou RR) UJSPM(ET)

Pullman service from Chicago and In-

dianapolis to Jacksonville. Through
coachea. Dining ear service.

Effective Dec 21st this train will ha
ran solid through to Palaa Beach and

L St. Lewis (LAN RR)
L Evuavlll (LN R)
Ar AtUata (NCAStL RR)
Ar JackMSvlIl (ACL RR)

Something the boy of 4 to 10

years should have. Excellent for
exercise, at the same time afford-
ing tremendous pleasure, rang-
ing in price np from

STEREOSCOPE and MOVIE
I,AN TERNS. Something
everr boy would like to
have. An exceptionally good
display from which to make
year election, for

as Low as $5.00 25c Also hundreds of small toys, such as ducks, geese, giraffes, balls,
and books, from 5c up.

a cannon.

Up from.
PaH nut erriea from Chicago and St

Louis to JekoTiUc; Observation Sleep-er- a

CUeago to Jack ion rill. Through

Fvllaaa servfe Inm Cfcicaf 4 St.
Laos to J ckManila; Observation Slee-r- s

CMcai to JatkiaaTflla. Thraufh $6.40
Dining car service.. IKaiaf

V

SpoaW Wmttr Exemrmmn Rat TTeAete m Smlt Daily. With Limit to May 31, 1920
tor fvrtktr information call an any l temn sgnz or urratt

I 0WHTravel

Visit the "Rombong" Room,
for gifts for the older folks.

Everything for Father,
Mother, Sister, Brother,
Sweetheart and Friend.

Travel Buroaa,
U Hosier Bldg,

Atlanta, Ca.

Travel Bareaa,
S4t TranaportaHoai Bldg,

Chicago, UL
Ml Libert SU .- Now York dtfi

Furniture makes a most acceptable
gift for the home a Davenport Suite
for the Living Room a new Buffet
for the Dining Room a Dresser for
the Bedroom are to be had at typical
Bowen Value-Givin- g Prices. Our show
rooms are most replete with all that
Is KEW and BEST. HOWARD STREET, BETWEEN 15th and 16th
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